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I. INTRODUCTION 
Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) is a key technique in the characterization of surface chemistry in a 
wide range of technological applications, from advanced coatings, medical implant surfaces, pharmaceutical 
characterization, semiconductor fault-finding and many other applications [1]. Briefly, a SIMS instrument 
consists of an ion source producing monoenergetic ions, a sample surface under analysis, and a mass analyser to 
detect and to a certain extent quantify the charged fragments produced. 
 
A persistent problem in SIMS has been the ambiguities that arise due to the multiplicity of peaks that appear in 
SIMS spectra. Whereas in some applications (notably semiconductor work) peaks can often be attributed 
unambiguously to certain chemical species through prior knowledge of what these are likely to be, there are 
many applications (notably medical and biological ones) where the origin of the surface chemistry is complex 
and often poorly-understood, at least initially. This often leads to a very large number of peaks in each SIMS 
spectrum, with little prior information to guide their assignment to particular species. Even experts in SIMS 
interpretation are seldom able to assign species to all the peaks in a spectrum with great confidence.  
 
Secondary ions can be more uniquely identified through mass-spectroscopy/mass-spectroscopy (MS/MS) to 
help resolve this ambiguity by first mass filtering then breaking up the ions and performing mass spectroscopy 
on the resulting fragments. However this technique has not generally been available in SIMS instruments until 
recently [2,3]. Equally important is improved mass resolution in SIMS spectra, which would allow greater 
confidence in peak attribution due to the mass defects of the component atoms in the ion, effectively identifying 
those atoms by their small deviations from unit atomic masses. One cannot generally distinguish isomers in this 
way (for this MS/MS remains extremely valuable) but molecules having the same nominal unit mass often can 
be distinguished using mass defects alone. Higher mass resolution in SIMS would allow for the removal of 
ambiguity in the case of separating hydrides from element peaks in cosmochemistry [4], for example, as well as 
many other practical and technological applications. Mass resolution in excess of the 10,000 attainable with 
modern ToF-SIMS instruments is required to distinguish between metal hydrides and element peaks for masses 
higher than 100 atomic mass units, as shown by the dashed line in Figure 1. 
 
There have been a number of developments that aim to improve greater mass resolution in SIMS. Examples 
include an Ion Cyclotron Resonance (ICR-MS) analyser that holds the record to date for SIMS mass resolution 
to our knowledge [5,6]. Alternative Fourier-Transform mass spectrometers have previously been coupled with 
SIMS instruments in the past [7,8]. More recently the Iontof company has developed a hybrid instrument by 
connecting an Iontof V ToF-SIMS instrument to a commercially-available Thermo Orbitrap™ mass 
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spectrometer [9]. Inevitably there are compromises when connecting different instruments originally designed to 
operate differently. In contrast, our aim was to develop a new mass analyser closely-integrated with an existing 
Ionoptika J105 SIMS instrument, and indeed our analyser was designed and constructed here at Newcastle 
University while we were awaiting delivery of that instrument from the manufacturer. 
 
Figure 1: Mass resolution required to separate hydrides from elemental peaks – adapted from [4]. Clearly a mass 
resolution above 10,000 is needed to identify hydrides above around 100 atomic mass units (amu). 
 
II. FABRICATION CHALLENGE 
  Our analyser design is based on the axially-harmonic orbital ion trap proposed by Makarov [10]. This, 
being an electrostatic trap, does not require expensive high-field magnets of the type used in ICR-MS. Briefly, 
the ion trap works by applying a potential between an internal “spindle” electrode and two external electrodes 
held at (virtual) earth potential. Ions injected into the trap follow complex orbits, but Makarov showed that in 
terms of their axial displacement they follow harmonic paths whose frequency depends on the ion mass-to-
charge ratio. These oscillations can be detected and quantified using a sensitive differential charge amplifier 
connected to the two outer electrodes – essentially measuring the “image charges” induced in those electrodes in 
response to the ions oscillating in the trap. The disadvantage of this orbital ion trap (compared to ICR-MS for 
example) is the accuracy of the electric field that needs to be applied between the electrodes, and therefore the 
high level of accuracy needed in the machining and aligning of those electrodes. As we shall see, this accuracy 
can be on the scale of a few micrometres, or even less. 
 
  The precision required in the manufacture and assembly of the ion trap electrodes was determined through 
finite difference method (FDM) simulations using the commercially available software package, SIMION 
8.1[11].  
 
  In total 8 different modes of misalignment were simulated, as listed in Table 1, with the axes of the ion trap 
defined as in Figure 2. For each simulation, ten ions with mass difference of 0.1u (where u represents one 
atomic mass unit) were flown. A greater number of ions would have been too computationally expensive, and 
ten were sufficient to obtain basic statistics. The ‘output’ mass of each ion was evaluated from the ion’s axial 
oscillation frequency, as laid out in [10]. The mass resolution attainable for various misalignments was found by 
comparing the calculated ‘output’ mass with that obtained from an ideal simulation without any misalignment, 
as shown in Eqn (1), where R is mass resolution, minput is the input mass, mref is the calculated mass from the 
reference simulation and mmisalignment is the calculated mass from the misaligned simulation. 
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Table 1: Simulated misalignments 
Type of 
Misalignment 
Axis of Misalignment 
/ Centre of Rotation 
Electrode 
Displacement z-axis Internal 
Displacement z-axis External 
Displacement r-axis Internal 
Displacement r-axis External 
Rotation Mid-point Internal 
Rotation Mid-point External 
Rotation End-point (P) Internal 
Rotation End-point (P) External 
 
 
Figure 2: Ion trap axes, where i) is the internal “spindle” electrode, and ii) & iii) are the external electrodes 
 
𝑹 =
𝒎
𝚫𝒎
=
𝒎𝐢𝐧𝐩𝐮𝐭
𝒎𝐫𝐞𝐟 −𝒎𝐦𝐢𝐬𝐚𝐥𝐢𝐠𝐧𝐦𝐞𝐧𝐭
 
   (1) 
 
The two principal misalignments examined were axial displacement of the internal and external electrodes 
relative to one another, results for which can be found in Figure 3 and Figure 4. Misalignment of this type could 
arise during machining, for example if an incorrect or imprecise datum is used, or during assembly of the ion 
trap if component interfaces are damaged or otherwise made to function improperly. It was found that the 
maximum allowable axial misalignment of the internal electrode was 99.5µm to achieve mass resolution of 
10,000, the tolerable axial misalignment for the external electrodes was found to be much lower at only 1.5µm 
for mass resolution of 10,000, as shown in Table 2. 
 
 
Figure 3: Internal electrode axial misalignment simulated mass resolution results with computer-aided-design 
(CAD) model of exaggerated misalignment inset 
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Figure 4: External electrode axial misalignment simulated mass resolution results with CAD model of 
exaggerated misalignment inset 
 
Table 2: Axial misalignment simulation results 
Axial 
Misalignment 
Misalignment for 
m/Δm = 10,000 
Misalignment for 
m/Δm = 100,000 
Internal Electrode 99.5μm 31.5μm 
External Electrode 1.5μm 0.2μm 
 
The increased sensitivity to misalignment of the external electrode can be explained by the increased air-gap, 
this break in the electric field will cause a much greater perturbation in the ideal electrostatic potential than a 
simple translation of the internal electrode. 
 
III. COMPUTER NUMERICALLY CONTROLLED MACHINING 
 
As confirmed by the misalignment simulations, there is very little margin for error in the manufacture and 
assembly of the ion trap electrodes, therefore accurate machining was of paramount importance. The ideal 
profile of the electrodes is of a quadro-logarithmic form, as described by Eqn (2), from Makarov [10]. 
 
𝒛(𝒓) = √
𝒓𝟐
𝟐
−
(𝑹𝟏,𝟐)
𝟐
𝟐
+ (𝑹𝒎)𝟐 ∙ 𝐥𝐧 (
𝑹𝟏,𝟐
𝒓
) 
(2) 
 
To translate this relationship into a computer numerically controlled (CNC) machining compatible “G-code” 
required for manufacture, a number of tools were utilised, including in-house written MATLAB scripts and 
CAD software. One issue in turning a complex profile such as this on a CNC machine is maintaining the 
mathematical smoothness of the operation, if G-code is written without considering this it can result in 
discontinuities in the piecewise representation of the continuous function. Therefore, in this case tangent arcs 
were used to approximate the ideal electrode profile whilst preserving its smoothness in the form of G1 
continuity [12]. 
 
The accuracy of the G-code approximation of the electrode profile was then evaluated using our own code 
written in MATLAB, with Figure 5 showing the two profiles overlaid for the internal electrode, in this plot 
almost no discrepancies can be seen visually. To investigate errors between the curves which are not visible in 
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Figure 5, the G-code profile was subtracted from the ideal electrode profile in MATLAB, resulting in the error 
plot shown in Figure 6. 
 
 
Figure 5: Overlay of ideal internal electrode profile with G-code approximation 
 
 
Figure 6: Resulting radial error when G-code profile is subtracted from ideal internal electrode profile 
 
It can be seen that the maximum radial error for the internal electrode was less than 0.6µm in magnitude, the 
maximum radial error for both internal and external electrodes is shown in Table 3. 
 
Table 3: Maximum radial error between G-code and ideal electrode profiles 
 Internal Electrode External Electrode 
Maximum Radial 
Error 
-0.536µm +0.473µm 
Axial Position of 
Max. Error 
z = 11mm z = 8.5mm 
 
In theory, an arbitrarily small value for radial error could be obtained by increasing the number of arcs 
used to approximate the ideal profile. However, as the CNC milling machine used accepts input only to the 
nearest micron, this is not the case in practice. The disadvantage of using a greater number of arcs would be the 
increase in time required to evaluate the arcs computationally, with diminishing returns in the reduction of radial 
errors. 
 
IV. ION TRAJECTORY SIMULATION 
Further SIMION simulations were performed to optimise the transfer of ions into the new mass 
analyser and confirm the conditions required for their successful trapping, as demonstrated in the simulations 
screenshots in Figure 7. These screenshots represent an ideal capture of a single ion, resulting in the perfectly 
circular radial orbit as shown in Figure 7 ii). 
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Figure 7: Simulated ideal ion trajectories within ion trap; i) axial view ii) radial view 
 
The simulation of different voltages applied to elements of the ion transfer optics was an essential step 
in predicting the optimal conditions to successfully transfer ions from the J105 instrument to the mass analyser. 
A simplified model showing successful ion transfer and capture is shown in Figure 8. In the simulations used to 
model ion transfer, 300 ions were flown in each run so as to account for multiple ion initial conditions 
simultaneously, thus giving an estimate for the percentage of ions successfully transferred into the mass 
analyser. This large number of simulated ions (compared to the number used in earlier studies) was possible due 
to a coarser simulation time-step being used than for the misalignment simulations. A larger time-step was 
permissible as mass resolution was not being evaluated from ion trajectories in this instance. The ions were 
grouped into 3 distinct sets of initial conditions exiting the J105 SIMS, each with different starting co-ordinates 
but equivalent conical velocity distributions. In total, over 120 simulations were run to optimise transfer 
voltages, with maximum simulated ion transmission from the J105 SIMS to the mass analyser in excess of 50%. 
 
 
Figure 8: Simplified SIMION model of ion transfer optics and mass analyser. The outlines of the inner and outer 
electrodes are not shown for the purposes of clarity. Red, black and green ion trajectories represent ions 
simulated with different initial conditions. 
 
Once successful ion transfer had been simulated, the CAD model was adjusted to reflect the optimum 
arrangement of ion transfer components, the transfer assembly was then constructed accordingly. The assembled 
analyser and associated ion transfer optics are shown in Figure 9 mounted onto the J105 SIMS, alongside a 
CAD model of the transfer and ion trap assembly. 
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Figure 9: Comparison of assembled analyser mounted on J105 SIMS and CAD model of transfer assembly 
 
V. FUTURE WORK 
The performance of the mass analyser in service will be reported elsewhere. The next major steps forward for 
this project are as follows: 
 
1. Cryogenic reduction of electronic noise 
Commercial SIMS analysers typically operate at room temperature, whereas ICR-MS instruments typically use 
superconducting magnets that need to be maintained at cryogenic temperatures. One of the advantages of 
cryogenic operation is that the ion detection electronics, which has the extremely challenging task of measuring 
very small currents, is also cooled to a low temperature, greatly reducing thermal noise. In the context of ToF-
SIMS of organic samples, liquid nitrogen is regularly used to cool samples in ultra-high-vacuum (UHV) and is 
therefore readily available nearby, so the trap was designed so as to allow cooling of the detection electronics by 
liquid nitrogen. In principle a closed-cycle helium cryostat could also be used, but we anticipate that liquid 
nitrogen alone will provide a major advantage in terms of reducing the ion detection limit. 
 
2. Improving cluster ionization yield 
A key issue limiting the spatial resolution is the ion yield. Without ionizing a larger fraction of the secondary 
species than is usually the case, there are simply not enough ions produced by impacts at the 10-100nm scale at 
which we would wish to analyse in many contexts. We anticipate the use of water clusters will be crucial here, 
as they have been demonstrated to improve ion yield by a factor of more than 10 in comparison to argon cluster 
sources [13,14], greater ion yield such as this is key to achieving high mass-resolution at high spatial resolution. 
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VI. CONCLUSION 
We have designed, simulated and constructed a high mass-resolution analyser for the J105 imaging 
SIMS instrument. Rigorous accuracy requirements for machining the complex surfaces, especially of the inner 
trapping electrode, were estimated by ion trajectory simulations and have been overcome by careful low-level 
programming of G-code for CNC tooling. The design and assembly of ion optic components have been 
informed by ion trajectory simulations to optimise transfer of ions into the mass analyser, with over 50% 
transmission achieved in simulation. 
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